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They Don't Want Ego in the Movies
milERE'S an odd thing about thjs business of going nround Interviewing people

X for a newspaper. After years of It you get to hate an appointment where

tho victim knows he 1) going to be Interviewed. lie usually lias the Mage all

et to make a proper Impression through you on your readers, and the stuff he

tells you Is always well rehearsed and not a bit true to his real character.
It's only when ou get to know a man pretty well personally and have

Opportunities to chat Informally with him. with no thought of the typewriter
and the printing press in his mind, that you get to the real man and find out
what your readers-wan- t to know.

All of which heavy thinklnc was caused yesterday when I was putting away
eme accumulated photographs and came ncrofs one of Ralph Graves.

You know Ralph Graves. You know hlui mostly as the hero If you could

91II It a hero part In Griffith's "Dream Street." He was the tough brother who

foes through a process of soul regeneration in his love for the little dancing girl.
And, If you'll recall that scene where he rUcs In a hot fury to thrash his

fcakllng brother, and suddenly, at the memory of their mother, changes a wicked
tipper-cu- t from a punch to a caress, throwing the arm about the brother's neck

and hugging him In a touching surge of love and protection if you'll rcaall that
:cne. you'll admit that Grmcs is a real actor.

Iut he won't admit it himself. Gradually, as you get to know him better
ff Rge, you pick up bits of his life and his philosophy that arc illuminating

ectnjntaric3 on the things that advance or retard a man in the moving-pictur- e

bc&irrss.
i . .

AXD he has come to one conclusion that every aspirant to movie

A fame would do well to paste up on the mirror. It amounts to this:
You need not hope for success on the screen as long as you think you

are good and try to impress your superiority on other people. You
must first get rid of your ego; you must realise that this new art is

bigger than you will ever be.

Y RAVES was born twenty-tw- o years ago In Cleveland. His father was a

VI wealthy tecl manufacturer, and Ralph grew up with the idea that he him-

self was considerably better than most people whom he met. He will tell you

this with an amused and somewhat contemptuous smile. Yes; he thought he
was pretty good.

He wouldn't go to college, as his father wanted him to do. He thought he
as so handsome and so clever that all be hnd to do was to show himself in a

Biovlng-pictur- c studio and directors would simply fall over themselves trying to
get him to sign contracts.

So he broke with his family and went to Chicago.
Even after many weeks doing nothing he didn't realize that he was too

much "up stage" in his methods of applying for jobs. He does realize it now,
and he loves to tell of the ridiculous figure he must have cut in those dnys "a
cheap actor," as he calls himself, with all the airs of the president of the
company.

He managed to get a job with Eenny at " n day, and saved enough
to take him to New York. He had concluded that movie people in Chicago
didn't know a good thing when they saw it. The New York directors would.

But he found what so many young would-b- e actorines find as soon as he
hove In slsht. all the stars, fearing he would supplant them In public favor,
banded together and put the sign of the double cross on him. It must have been
Borne such sort of deep laid plot. Anbow, he was always too tall or too short or
too light or too dark or too something.

And he couldn't get a job.
Then followed fourteen weeks broke. He lived In a cheap boarding house.

'I used to put the bathroom rug on my landlady's sewing table to press my
-- collars," he told me once In a reminiscent mood.

the ego of youth dies hard. Fourteen weeks of neglect and failure
didn't show him that there was anything wrong icith himself. It

only proved what he had suspected that the moving-pictur- e business is
in the hands of a lot of duds and dummies icho hold their jobs through
pull and not through merit.

You'll agree icith him, won't you you disappointed young aspirants
I tcAo have tried to get in and failed?

Graves became desperate. He decided to act like an ordinaryFINALLY"So he went to the World studios, and instead of posing as the presi-

dent of the concern, he said; "For heaven's ;ake, give mo a job. I'm broke.
I've bee!! bluffing so far and telling you how good I was. Hut I'm not. 1'ut
me to work, will you?"

And they did. As he progressed and got to small parts, his old good opinion
of himself roe again to the surface and ho began to swagger. You've seen that
swagger In "Dream Street" as the tough guy of the neighborhood. He says he
actually used to go around the studio almost that way.
; ''I was a fresh kid," he says, "and I certainly did have a good opinion of
myself."

One day he saw Maurice Tourncur watchiijg him closely. Can you Imagine
a kid being so full of ego that he didn't realize what that meant from a director
as big as Tourneur? Graves didn't. He resented the stare.

"Who is that person over there?" he demanded so loudly that the great
man heard him.

"Hush nil!" some one warned. "That's Tourncur."
"Yes?" Graves queried, very much "and who the is

ibis Tourncur?"
! Tourneur heard him and laughed. Which shows what a really big man
Tourneur is. He went ocr to Graves.
' "Do you really think you can act?" he asked kindly.

And Graves was wise enough then to get his perspective.
"No," he admitted humbly. "Rut I'd like to have a chance to try."

? And Tourncur gave him the chance. He gave the boy a big part with
Constance Blnney in "Sporting Life."

DVT Oraves wants to give you young aspirants one bit of advice.
Don't eipeet to find a Maurice Tourneur to overlook your flam-buoya- nt

eao. You won't meet his kind often....
led Graves to the West Coast and a good contract with Universal. "ITHIS I was cheating them to take It," he says. Which shows that the

lesson learned from Tourneur was sinking In.
But only for a while. His graud manner soon came back. He decided he

would give Griffith the great privilege of signing him on. So be put on his ice-

cream clothes "You know how a kid would do," he explained and went to
see the director.

"Griffith came up to speak to me." he said, "but I was looking In a mirror.
Griffith turned on his heel and walked out. Then I got wise to myself and
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but he was gone.
He wasn't gone, as Graves found out later. The director

had gone outside and was looking the boy through a window. And he saw
him relax.

"But he knew I was too much stuck on myself at that time," Fays Graves,
''and he didn't sign me."

Later, Griffith saw Life" and sent for Graves. And then began
the. long process of the total of the ego.

Naturally, there followed offers of starring contracts, and the boy hegan
think again that he was pretty good. He he would hold tliec contracts
over Griffith's head to force better terms. He wired Griffith about them.

"I have nothing to do with your came the answer. "If you think
best, accept offers." ...

1 A'D right here, the (haves ego rcreited its lie saw him- -

self as he was. lie knew he could do with bluff. He went
right to Griffith and made a ilcnn breast of it.

, "I'd rather be icith you and get your tiaining than star with the
lest of them," he said.

And, m telling me about it not long ago, he added:
there, Griffith started work on one of the world's worst

actors (I was so bad that I couldn't loosen up a bit) and he first tauqht
me in the face of a great art. Then he taught to control
mi nerves. I hate learned about netmg, I have vn neatly
stolen from that quiet ovir there in the to

t Griffith, who was wandering about the studio) and, in the three years
I have been with htm, I haie never once heard him taise his voice nor
have I seen him when he was not able to smile.

"His name shouldn't be David It should be David

"Dorothy Farnum Answers

More Fan Questions Today
V. E. P. You will ad-

dresses of the film companies in any
tho current populor picture

rnaiorlncs, such ai Photoplay, Motion
Classic nnd ollurs. Harold

Lloyd, Buster Kenton. Chur'ic ('Iriplin
Clyle arc an

JAMES WITT. Amateur- -I would'
advlsei yo'i to subscribe to the Moving
IMcturo World, published by the Chal- -

fr Publishing Company. Mil
wrrnue, New lorl; City. Prhe

Is $:i.00 a wuv mar- -
1 krt play In this country if pos-sJhl- e.

Famoi.s Plavers
Corporation maintains British

MiJn England, may possibly be In
ttrftttu in racing drama.
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thiee girls who won our MovieTHE Contest nre shown here in
two scenes in the Toonervlllo Trolley
Comedy thej arc now making at BeU-woo-

In the upper picture. Madela'ne Star- -

hill, of 5fc0U (Vdar avenue, is the power
behind the pump. Eugenic Brew, of the
Hotel Normandtc, is the holder o the
glas, and Marion Heist, of 40.--

) South
Forty-secon- d street, Is looking on.

In the lower picture. Mi" Heist, be-

hind the counter of the country store,
is gossiping with her two friends, but
is a little suspicious of Mls Starhill's

lf policy with the cracker-box- .
Miis Brew looks as though she'd

like to help herself, loo.

CONTEST WINNERS
TO BE VICTIMS

OF HOLD-U- P MAN

HAS been a creat- - week for theITthree girls who won our Movie
Beauty Coutot. They mp been work-

ing at Betzwood all week and they now
begin to feci that they are veteran

They aien't camera shy any more
and they hao leirned to dash from
the train to their dressing room and
get their costumes and make-u- p on in
about one-tift- h the time It took them
Monda; .

The comedy they are working in is
to be called "The Toonervlllo Holil-l'p.- "

The three girls nre to be the most
pathetic victims of a bold, bad tramp
who overhears n plot for a fake hold-
up of th" Skipper and his piiscoiigcrs
and derides to make it a real one.

In the picturu the girls finish their
work in th country store and board
the car. The Skipper, expecting the
hero nnd heroino to sttigo thu fake
hold-u- p, stops the rickety old vehicle
when n mal:ed man levels a gun at
him.

He thinks even thing Is going
to lis nun plan until our three

girK are ordered out ot the car and he
sees the robber actually take their pay
envelopes from them and theu iiiiist on
having ever) thing of value they pos-
sess.

It's the powerful Katrlnkn whosave
the situation, but It wouldn't be fair
to reveal tho wholo plot. There is a
heated political campaign In Tooncr

ille Involved and the girls will work

WHEN

Jack lioxiu, a piotvRC of Wllliuui K.
of George

. . ).. ittoti6iU4to

WINNERS ARE ACTING NOW AT BETZWOOD
'

' Whvv'"fflf

Myiyi!SyffrAV

Wablilngton

next week in some of the scenes in
that.

They are having a great time. At
first it was torture to get out of bed
in the morning in tinio to hnve break-fa- n

and citeh the .S:0." train, but each
ono says to herself, "I'm a woiking
goil now," and they show up at the
studio promptly at 0 o'clock.

All of tho stuff hi far has been out
"on location." at the end of the I'hoe-riixvil- lo

car line, about livo miles from
Betzwood. Next week thev will have
experience under tho artificial lights of
the studio.

Player Working In London
Wnrburton Gamble, well known on

the htage and screen in this country, has
been cast in the heavy role in "Dauger-ou- s

Lies," which Paul Powell is di-

recting in London, from E. Phillips
Oppenheim's original story. Mr. Gam-
ble played important roles in "The
Cost," starring Violet Hemlng: "The
invisible bond, and in lMsie Fcrgu- -
sons picture, "A Society Exile."

WEST MEETS EASTA LA

Hurt, cliamiilon (.ovvboy nnd Btar of
In front of Indrpcndcnce Hall. Thin la

'vim , SSI 't r

Shame! A Movie
Star Exposes Her

BAYARD VEILLER, nuthor of
tho Law" nnd "The

Thirteenth Chair." now producing
"There Aro No Villains" at Hollywood.
Calif., has written to the National
Board of Censorship nnd to the State
boards of a new difficult).

"You state unequivocally thnt all
scenes In which women expose parts of
their person, which under ordinary
circumstances arc kept coered, must
be eliminated," he savy. "This placcc
me in a ery difficult position, as I
hae In mv company at the ptesent time
u woman who insists on exposing her
uirs."

Wallace Reld Back on Western Lot
Wnllnre Reld. who came from the

Lasky lot in Hollywood, f'.ilif., to co-st-

with Elsie Ferguson in "letcr
Ibbetson" in the Eastern studio, has
returned to the Coast, where lie will
soon begin work in another picture.

LASSO

movie oerialu, tried to lat.no tlie avsorU
his iirst vilt KaHt

jiy

FAMOUS STAR IN
OLD MELODRAMAS
NOW ON SCREEN

LMiliPia
Cf7Mlmm TflP&rftr

old fnvorltc of the stage
AMONGappearing In motion .pictures
few aro recalled with greater affection
by theatre-goer- s of n generation ago
than Maggie Holloway Fisher. At var-
ious times Miss Fisher's Jiame was as-

sociated with sitch Important figures as
James K. Hackctt, Richard Mansfield,
Lillian Russell and many other women
stars. Now-sh- c has become n favorite
with film devotees and her recent ap-

pearance In "Beach of Drearaa" re-

called memories of many of her old ad-

mirers of tho days when she trod the
boards and her art had much to do with
the success of many of tho old-tim- e

productions.
Miss Fisher's childhood was spent on

tho stago in England and Ireland,
where her father and mother, Joseph
and Graco Holloway, were then noted.
Thirty-fiv- e years ago Miss Fisher came
to the United States nt tho request of
Charles Frohmnn to play In "Alono In
London" and achieved such a success
In America in this production that Mr.
Frohman sent her to London to star in
tho samo play.

For fifteen years Miss Fisher' was
under the management of the late Mr.
Frohman and appeared prominently In
some of the best of that famous pro-
ducer's plays.

In the nine years of her screen ca-

reer Miss Fisher haH played with nearly
nil the famous stars, among them
Marguerite Clark in "Three Men and
a Girl." "All of a Sudden, Peggy,"
and "Out of a Clcnr Sky," with Paul- -

Ine Frederick In "Ashes of Embers"
nnd with Mary Miles Minter in "Be
Good, Jenny."

Leading Man for Many Stars
Wallace McDonald, playing lit the

latest Will Rogers photoplay, "A
Poor Relation," has played opposite
such stars as Paulino Frederick, Mac
Marsh, Mabel Normand, Marguerite
Clark and Mary Miles Minter.
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The following
MOTMUYi STANLEY

early showing
.ofAMtmc in your locality

Company of

APrM 1 C "D . THOMPSON STS.fVJJLJ MATINEE DAIL.T

VERA GORDON
In "THE CIIIKATKST I.QVK"

ADPAniA CHE8TNUT B1. 10TH
rW-U-l 10 A. M. to 11:15 C. M.

HPECIAIj CAST IN
"THE GREAT LOVER"

A CTYD FRANKLIN GinAnD AVB.
t--0 1 Wl MATINEE DAILY

MARSHALL NKILAVS PRODUCTION

BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER

BALTIMORE 6nsvTnUAS?AnTE

JACKIE COOGAN
In "PECK'S HAD riOY"

DrUM 64TH AND WOODLAND AVE.
DI1"N1 MATINEE DAILY

HOBART BOSWORTH
In "THE FOOLISH MATRONS"

Rl T IFRlPn Broad & Sunuehnn
DUy-EDll-U Contlnumm 2 until 11

DOROTHY DALTON
"THE IDOL OF THE NORTH"

PAPITOT 782 MARKET BT.iul in A to n is p. m.
william in: MtLi.rs ritnnrcrioN

"THE LOST ROMANCE"

"fM ONIIA1 atn' Maplewrxxl Aves.VULVlMrtL. o.sd, 7 M,d P. M.

WALLACE REID
In "TOO MUCH SPEED"

DARBY THEATRE'
SPECIAL CAST In REX REACH'S

"THE BRANDING IRON"

rriVlPRn'CC MAIN ST., MANAYUNK
I1V1I IMLJJ MATINEE DAILY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In "STRAIGHT FROM PARIS"

Mil V THEATRE lsTl Mar7siTiU.
--MV1II-.I 1 H A M TO MIDNIOIIT

JACKIE COOGAN
III "PECK'S HAD HOY"

RATH QT THEATR- E- Uflow Sprur.JUin J I. MATINEE DAILY
ALISTAR CAST IN

"WHAT'S A WIFE WORTH?"

FRANKFORD 4716 yv,nu
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

In "IILACK ROSES"

C ORE tB01 MARKET STVJLVyDC M j no and n 30 tq II
WANDA HAWLEY

In "THE HOUSE THAT JAZZ 1IUILT"

PRAMT i0'J' OIRARD AVE.CirMl"N 1 MATINEE DAILY
WALLACE REID

In "TIIJJ MVE BPECLVL"

A
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LEWIS STONE
Lewis Stonu scarcely left New York

in five years, where Broadway thcatre-gocr- rt

acclaimed his finished acting in
the leading role is such plays as "Ins-
ide, the Lines," "The Misleading
Lady," "Bunny," "Where Topples
Bloom" nnd "The Small Town Girl."
He will be seen In "The Northern
Trail," from the story of James Oliver
Curwood, "Tho Wilderness Mall."
adapted nnd directed by Bertram
Bracken. Photoplay lovers will remem-
ber Mr. Stonu's work in leading roles
In such successful productions as "The
River's End," "Beau Revel," ."Held
by tho Enemy," "Milestones," "The
Concert," "The Golden Snare" and
"Muffled Drums."

Mra. Miller Writing Second Story
Alice Ducr Miller is busy writing a

new story. It is entitled, "Say It
With Flowers," nnd will probubly be
used as n starring vehicle for Tom
Moore. Mrs. Miller has already written
one original story which Goldwjn Is
producing, "Tho Man With Two
Mothers," with Cullen Landls in the
leading role.

The author is now in the East, her
return from the Culver City studios
being hastened by the ncwa that her
husband, Henry Wise Miller, the
banker, hnd sustained injuries in 11 n
automobile accident.

Typical Chorus Girls In New Film
There nre more pretty glrhi around

the Lasky lot these days than you
tould find in n month of Sundays. They
arc all working in tho chorus of the
muslcnl comedy show which is one of
the features of William Do Mllle's pro-
duction. "The Stage Door," by Rita
Wciman.

This Is How the Story Begins:
fJELLA MORELAXD, most famous

of screen stars, hears that a
young girl, Annette ll'ilfeinsoti, has
fallen in love with Roland Welles, an
idol of the screen. Miss Morcland,
to save Annette, writes the story of
her own tragio love affair with
Welles, intending to send t to
Annette so she may know the kind
of man he is.

She tells how, while a pianist in
a movie theatre in a Western Penn-
sylvania town, she met "Welles when
he made a ''personal appearance"
there, how he invited her to come to
New York and said he would place
her in the movies, how she came and
the chilly reception which he gave her
in the studio. Then, becoming inter-
ested in her, he gets her a job in a
small town stock company for the
experience, promising to see her
often,

Tho manager insults her and she
leaves, finally getting into pictures
in New York. Here she works with
Welles. He makes love to her, pro-
poses and she is deliriously happy
until another woman reveals Welles'
perfidy. Then she quits him and the
company.

Now Go On With the Story

PII0TOPI.AYH

theatres
America, n

through Stanley

GREAT NORTHERN ?;nsti;arEM?
BERT LYTELL

In "A MKS8AHE FROM MARS"

eoTii & walnut sts.
Mat,. 2,ao: Evgs. 7 & 0

JAMES KIKKTVOOI) In
BOB HAMPTON PLACER

OeVmantown Ave and1 VirV ralace jhigh avu.
OWEN MOORE

"TnE CHICKEN IN THE CASE"

I 1RFRTV UHOAD & COLUMBIA AV.LlDLP A MATINEE DAILY
ALICE LAKE

In "THE GREATER CLAI.M"

OVERBROOK03D,IIir,D
WILLIAM FARNUM

In "HIS CiKEATEST SACRIFICE"

PA1 A PC 12li MARKET fiTREET

THOMAS
in "WHITE AND UNMARRIED"

PR1WPCQQ 101S MARKET STREET
I illlVw !. H an 4 , to n.lr; p ir

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE
In "THE PLA1THIM1 OF IIROADWAY"

RrP.PTNJT MARKET ST Helow 17TH
,AL-VjI--

'1 l IMT A M. t.i II I. M
JinVKL CMIMEN

"THE SILVER LINING"

RIALTO GERMANTOWN AVENUE
AT Tl" l.:imi-fE.- ST.

A COSMOI'OL'TW PltODrCTION
"PROXIES"

market st delow -- thllin 1 in a M n u IB P. M
ALICE LAKE

In "THE tlltr.AlI.il CLAIM"

SAVOY ,-
-n MARKET STREET

A M 'rn lr).NIalIT
"GYPSY BLOOD"
STARKIMi POUV XECIUI

SHERWOOD 5,;h, "'VT,
ELSIE FERGUSON

In "SCRFJ) AND PROFANE LOVE"

STANF m.k71:t "at iiiTH- -"

IT'S A FAKAMlit NT PICTURE
"The Woman God Changed"

STANTON W. Ahr,",I"lTsV
PAULINE FREDERICK

In "110 IDS or DESTINY"

THOMAS MEIGHAN
In 'THE CITY OF SILENT MEN"

VICTORI AJ'A,"":'r PTTah DTII

AI.MV TTAiri nnd t'N'E WIC'I
"THE VOICE IN THE DARK'

-

..ri.M tWnJ' ftWV'n n&ttoWyitofMl

jiiii' i'i4:ir "vvv
Wil'.-!-.;..t- t
queerest and most dellg,fui n?e'ican imagine. Mr. Moray two? TOu

and n kitchenette. The innel V t00m
under a largo skyllcht tS .toom
looked out through two V?rback yards. Both of them w,d,.W',
firo,i nn.i i.j
curiosities, giving allTe ift fithat connect with

Very diffidently, ho pressct .dollar into my hand. hH
"TM U ...... .

in" i'"ni in advance" isaid a bit awkwardly, "fortomorrow. Be here at ten I" Wotl1

"Oh. tlinnl ,.,.. 11 t 1. '.

blurring once mo 0 with 7'a". " e

toZrSw"' d'" hC " fS&.
Arid he opened tho door andhurried mo out. aimo,t
Tt U'na fin a4I.1u ii

app'ea ed' ltthTSS? &!Indeed, so afraid was I of not S1'
hour set for my apriolntment. "r '

But I d d not mind having
At five minutes before ton Sit

.u
the stairs once more, th s tImVitud
step that was almost light. "

Isot that I was much happier , .

oVcrgahK "n wa7Btneaquality which haH never deserted mZlong. There was a dawning, ,5tsomething quite new. which was to'.ffeet my whole future; a short of ln8recklessness. I no longer
cause my heart was broken. I ef,J!i
W'i dncss to ilrnu-i- i Hin ..
was ready to risk my life at a mom.ni'1

mense peril. ' m
nut nere comes II , m. rt.whole company, clambering up the rock!

nnd hallooing to me. I must tton ""now.

The Same Night.
Alone again. Up In mv own roomThe window looks seaward, and I nihear old ocean roaring. How cold thenights arc up here! But to my amMr. Morey had set up his easel neithe curtains that hung between the two

rooms. On t stood n fresh canvM. Hegreeted me, his lips smiling around thbig pipe which he was pulling.
"Ready?" he asked.
"All ready." I smiled.
"Then sit down a minute. This Instory I've got to Illustrate for a tut.azlne. I 1 read It to you, so you ansee what tho part Is."
Ho read It to me. It was the storr ola woman whose husband Is unfaithfultn Iter. At Ha nlllnni- - tit. .. tr. 1"

accidentally through the dining room!

parts the parlor curtains, and. peerini
in, sees her husband kissing the other
woman. The wife withdraws, turnlni
back quickly. That was the moment
Mr. Morey had chosen to illustrate.

I listened with breathless attention.
And, as he read that scene another,
long forgotten, flashed Into my mind.

I wnH fifteen again. I was w
coming into the old kitchen at home,
filled with its soft shadows and lighted
by the little, red -- hearted stove. A tort
of 1 eddish lightning came Into the room
from the mills, and by this rcddUh
lightning I saw my foster-moth- leu-lu- g

against the window sill.
Then she was binding me to her with

her arms, and telling me her sccrpt, and
I was slipping to her feet, clutching it
her hands, as If to keep from fainting.
And I know what she felt: and now,
at this moment, I knew It again!

I waited for no more. I Interrupted
Mr. Morey suddenly in his reading.

"I can act that part!" I said.
He looked up, startled at my tone,

Ho studied my face for a long moment
"By God! I bcllevo you can. Co

ahead!"
Ah, it was only to live over once

again what once had happened. I ran

to the curtains, I drew them together;
then I peered through, and stood frozen

To ho continued Monday
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